Healthcare Organization Commitment

Contact Details

Name
Shuoyen Ting

Phone
+886492550800

Email
syting@ttpc.mohw.gov.tw

Position
vice superintendent

Organization Name
Tsao-Tun Psychiatric Center

Organization Address
161 Yu-Pin Rd
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Taiwan

Commitment Details

Commitment Name
Integrative Care for the Psychiatric Inpatients

Participants
I-Chia Chien

What Patient Safety Challenge does your Commitment address?
Challenge 13B - Collaborative Care Planning in Mental Health

How Many Hospitals Will This Commitment Represent

Patient Safety Movement Foundation | patientsafetymovement.org
**Commitment Summary**
Psychiatric inpatients in our hospital become older and suffer from more medical conditions. Tsao-Tun Psychiatric Center is a mental hospital and unlike general hospitals which have timely backup and support from other specialties. Dealing with medical and surgical conditions of our inpatients has become greater challenge now and in the future.

**Commitment Description & Detail**
1. Recruit more doctors and other healthcare professionals with medical training other than psychiatry 2. Acquire more medical and laboratory equipment that can provide timely examination and tests 3. Broadening on-job training courses to introduction of some medical knowledge and skills such as ACLS, infection, neurology and GI disorders. 4. Providing regularly laboratory and physical check up for all inpatients 5. More aggressively treating medical conditions of those inpatients

**Action Plan**
1. Recruit 1 medical doctor 2. Recruit more than 5 new nursing staffs with past working experience at medical or surgical ward 3. All doctors have validated ACLS licenses 4. Acquire 1 new medical or laboratory equipment 5. Ensure more than 95% inpatients at chronic wards have received basic physical and laboratory screening annually 6. Abnormal lab data of inpatients at chronic wards have improved after treatment

**Commitment Timeline**
2019/12/24